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Designing a user friendly search interface for 
analog workers: A pilot study inside a costume 
and prop warehouse 
The Swedish Television´s department for costumes and       
props is digitizing the work processes concerning the        
documentation, rental and storage of over two million        
objects. This thesis is a pilot study with the objective of           
investigating which design elements are crucial to ensure        
a smooth transition from the analog domain to the digital,          
in a specialized field. By utilizing core usability        
techniques, such as observations, workshops, paper      
prototypes and workload estimates, the key habits and        
work methods of the employees became apparent. This        
information was used to produce a high fidelity prototype         
of a search user interface, which was tested by 7          
employees, followed by the NASA Task Load Index        
questionnaire. Results showed a statistically significant      
decrease in mean subjective workload and an increase in         
satisfaction while using the prototype. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Design av ett användarvänligt sökgränssnitt för      
analoga arbetare: En pilotstudie inuti ett kostym-       
och rekvisitaförråd. 
Sveriges Televisions avdelning för kostym och rekvisita       
håller på att digitalisera arbetsprocesserna gällande      
dokumentation, uthyrning och förvaring av över två       
miljoner objekt. Detta examensarbete är en pilotstudie       
med syfte att undersöka vilka designelement som är        
avgörande för att garantera en smidig övergång från det         
analoga till det digitala, inom ett specialiserat område.        
Genom användning av typiska tekniker för användbarhet,       
såsom observationer, workshops, pappersprototyper och     
uppskattning av arbetsbörda, blev betydande vanor och       
arbetsmetoder för de anställda tydliga. Denna information       
användes för att skapa en high fidelity prototyp av ett          
sökgränssnitt, vilken testades av 7 anställda. Detta följdes        
av NASA Task Load Index-formuläret. Resultaten visade       
en statistisk signifikant minskning av medelvärdet för den        
subjektiva arbetsbördan samt en ökning av nöjdhet vid        
användandet av prototypen. 
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ABSTRACT 
The Swedish Television´s department for costumes and       
props is digitizing the work processes concerning the        
documentation, rental and storage of over two million        
objects. This thesis is a pilot study with the objective of           
investigating which design elements are crucial to ensure a         
smooth transition from the analog domain to the digital, in a           
specialized field. By utilizing core usability techniques,       
such as observations, workshops, paper prototypes and       
workload estimates, the key habits and work methods of the          
employees became apparent. This information was used to        
produce a high fidelity prototype of a search user interface,          
which was tested by 7 employees, followed by the NASA          
Task Load Index questionnaire. Results showed a       
statistically significant decrease in mean subjective      
workload and an increase in satisfaction while using the         
prototype. 

Author Keywords 
Search User Interfaces, Information Retrieval Systems,      
User-Centered Design, System Design, Application     
Development 

INTRODUCTION 
At the Swedish Television´s department for costumes and        
props there are approximately two million objects for        1

companies to hire. The objects are divided into three         
subdepartments; Costumes, props and furniture. The      
stakeholders of the department are currently planning on        
digitizing the administrative work processes concerning      
rental and return of items, with the goal of saving time that            
could be spent on other tasks – such as caring for the items             
as well as the warehouse in general, and preventing items          
from disappearing, which is a recurring problem.       
Furthermore, the stakeholders have appealed for a better        
overview of the internal rentals since productions within the         
company rents items for free and there currently is no way           
to keep track of this. The plan is to in a near future have a               
database containing the items and most items will be tagged          
using radio-frequency identification (RFID) to easier keep       

1 Theatrical properties. Objects used in for instance film and          
theater productions. 

track of them. The rental and return processes will be          
managed using an unspecified registration system. This       
system will contain a search function for information        
retrieval of the items, orders and customers. The study will          
investigate how a search user interface (SUI) could be         
designed to fit the specific needs of the employees at the           
costume and prop department.  

The current work methods are almost entirely analog and         
involve extensive paperwork. The employees are currently       
not using computers in their daily work, thereby creating a          
steeper learning curve for the newly proposed system.  

Previous research indicate that for a search system to be          
successful it should be designed around the users needs and          
be evaluated from the perspective of the end-user. With this          
approach it is more important to take into account the users           
perception of the system, for instance response time and UI          
design, rather than the algorithms behind it [29]. 

A digital system created without a notion of usability and          
onboarding has an inherent risk of increasing the workload         
and strain on current employees, resulting in a decreased         
processing rate of new items. Shariat et al. illustrates this          
with clearly in their book [25]. If the learning process of a            
new system is too steep, the employees might be inclined to           
continue with their analog routines or be forced to use the           
system and affect the employee productivity negatively       
[21]. 

Gould et al. presents three basic key principles to take into           
account when designing for usability: (1) Early focus on         
users and tasks (2) Empirical measurement and (3) Iterative         
design [10]. This thesis will apply these principles in four          
steps iterativley: First by observing behaviors and       
conducting interviews, secondly by arranging workshops,      
thirdly by developing a hi-fi prototype and lastly by         
performing usability tests [28][11][10][16]. Following these      
steps will improve the end result, which is a helpful SUI           
designed to meet the requirements of the employees.  

Research Objective 

This thesis intends to investigate how a search user         

interface could be designed, applying a user-centered       



approach, to assist the employees at the costume and prop          

department in their daily work routines and if the designed          

SUI could be considered a successful proof of concept. The          
SUI would be considered a successful proof of concept if          
(a) the subjective workload for finding information about        
the items using the designed SUI is lower compared to          
current tools and methods and (b) the employees are         
willing to use the SUI for future tasks. Furthermore,         
improvements of the design will be discussed, as well as the           
design process.  

BACKGROUND 
This section starts with a definition of user-centered design         
and continues with an overview of previous research in the          
field of search user interfaces. 

User-centered design 
Practitioners of user-centered design (UCD) agrees that a        
UCD approach improves the usefulness and usability of a         
system or product [28]. However, the concept of UCD         
could be defined and applied in many different ways since          
there is no clear consensus on the definition. According to          
[11] it is important to focus on usability throughout the          
whole development process of a system to avoid poor         
quality and lack of usability. It is also important to keep           
doing this throughout the life cycle of the system. The          
authors also propose a definition of user-centered system        
design and identifies 12 key principles for UCD        
practitioners to keep to. One of these are Active user          

involvement, which means that users should be involved        
during the design process and the designer should make         
detailed plans for in what stages of the process it is suitable            
to involve the users and also the suitable context of where           
this should takes place, which in the case of this study           
would be the costume and props department [9][19].        
Another is User focus , which includes getting to know the          
users and their goals as well as the goals of the activity and             
the context of use. These things should guide the         
development early [9]. Methods suggested for learning       
these things are ethnographic interviews and task analysis.        
Simple design representations and Prototyping are two       
other key principles mentioned that is about representing        
the design in a way that is easy for the users and            
stakeholders to understand, like mockups, sketches and       
prototypes [18]. Prototyping should start early, with lo-fi        
prototypes like paper sketches, and be done continuously        
throughout the development process [9][19], getting more       
detailed and interactive. The design and evaluation of the         
prototypes should include the real users and be done in the           
right context [11]. 

Even though the involvement of the users in the         
development process is crucial for an UCD approach it is          
important for a designer to know the role of the user. As            
Kujala explaines: “Users are experts in their own field,        
but they do not need to be experts on design” [16]. Nielsen            

states that it is much more important to pay attention to           
what the users do, not what they say. Because users do not            
know what they want [20].  

Search user interfaces 
The typical search interface, especially the query       
formulation part, has not changed much during the years.         
Still today its main components are the input field, for          
entering keywords and a search button to initialize the         
search. As for the display of the results it is often done in a              
vertical list [4][13]. However, one study that investigated        
how people perform personally motivated search tasks in        
emails, files and on the Web found that even though the           
participants knew exactly what they were looking for they         
chose to navigate to the target with small steps, using their           
contextual knowledge as a guide, rather than searching for         
keywords [27]. 

In another study it was concluded that a search interface          
with visual and navigational components could be a good         
complement to text-based search and in some cases it could          
even be more efficient than text-based searching. The study         
focused on search in a library database [8]. 

Chen and Chua explored this further and implemented a         
SUI with increased interactivity in the query formulation        
step, where filter buttons were dynamically created       
depending on the user input in a text field. Participants in           
the study had a generally positive attitude towards the         
design with the filter buttons and stated that the interface          
was easy to use and easy to learn [4].  

A similar interface was developed and investigated in [24]         
but for children ages 5-10 years. The goal was to make it            
easier for them to find objects, animals in this case, in a            
visual hierarchical structure. The interface contained large       
buttons with pictures and text on them, by clicking on a           
button the user gets one level deeper in the hierarchy and           
gets to specify search parameters. This study collected        
quantitative data through logging mouse clicks by the        
software and qualitative data through interviews with the        
children. The questions focused on if the children felt that          
the search was easy or hard and if it was fun or not and if               
they had any suggestions for changes. The children were         
asked to perform several tasks with the purpose of finding          
information using the SUI. The tasks were of three different          
types: single-factor search, union search (OR) and       
intersection search (AND). The result showed that the        
children could do searches with high accuracy, with one or          
less misclicks. It also helped the children with union (OR)          
and intersection (AND) searches, which was stated in [26]         
to be difficult for children due to the difficulty of          
understanding the logic behind it. Other research show that         
even adults have difficulties understanding it [1] . 

Several usability studies [7][14][30] have found that       
hierarchical faceted metadata can assist the user while        



navigating through large collections of items to retrieve        
information. Metadata are data about data and if the         
metadata consists of orthogonal sets of categories is is         
faceted. Facets are attributes or features linked to the data,          
for instance the time period for a costume or the color of a             
prop. The metadata or an individual facet can be flat or           
hierarchical, single-valued or multivalued [30]. 

Yee et al. designed an explorative search interface in which          
hierarchical faceted metadata is used for searching and        
browsing through a collection of 35 000 images of art. In           
the usability study the participants were asked to perform         
tasks using not only the explorative search interface but also          
a baseline interface, similar to the Google image search         
interface. The usability study showed that for single-facet        
tasks (In this case finding images of roses) 50% of the           
participants preferred a baseline search interface. However,       
for the rest of the tasks 91% of the participants said that            
they preferred the explorative search interface [30].  

Filter buttons and faceted metadata can be seen in the          
design of most online shops to assist the user while          
searching through large catalogs of products. 

METHOD 
This section presents the user-centered approach applied in        
the study by describing the four steps of the design process:           
Ethnographic interviews, paper prototype and workshop,      
development of hi-fi prototype and formative usability tests.        
This is followed by a description of the NASA Task load           
index. A short description of the target group is included. 

Target group 
The costume and prop department consisted of 13        
employees in the age bracket 30 to 65. Everyone         
participated in the ethnographic interviews while 3       
employees, one from each subdepartment, could spare the        
time to be involved with the workshop and paper prototype,          
together with 2 stakeholders. These participants were in the         
35 to 55 age bracket, 2 were female and 3 were male. 7             
employees participated in the usability test concerning the        
hi-fi prototype, 5 female and 2 male. These were in the age            
bracket 30 to 55. Of these participants 2 worked at the           
costume department, 3 at the prop subdepartment and 2 at          
the furniture subdepartment. The 3 employees participating       
in the workshop also participated in the usability test.  

Ethnographic interviews 
To get a deeper understanding of the users needs and          
motivations, ethnographic interviews were conducted.     
According to Cooper et al. the combination of interviews         
and observation is the most effective method for gathering         
qualitative data about the user [6]. 

The interviewing and observing were done on individual        
employees as well as on groups of employees in the          
warehouse and were conducted during three weeks. Task        
analysis were incorporated into the ethnographic interviews       

to learn more about the current process of retrieving         
information about the items, detect pain points and to find          
possible improvements. However, the main focus for the        
ethnographic interviews was to identify user goals for the         
implementation of a future system suitable for the        
employees and their workplace. The observations included       
attending meetings with the employees of the three different         
subdepartments as well as with the stakeholders. There        
were also observations of employees during their daily        
work routines which included assisting customers,      
managing rentals and returns of items and taking care of the           
items among other things. 

Paper prototype and workshop 
A paper prototype was created from the data gathered         
through the ethnographic interviews and brought to a        
workshop with employees and stakeholders. Different      
versions of components of the potential SUI were cut out          
from paper so that the participants could move the         
components around and to finally create the final design.         
The focus was to decide upon key design attributes of the           
query formulation component.  

Development of hi-fi prototype 
A hi-fi prototype in the form of a web application was           
developed using React and Firebase . Mock data were        2 3

generated by a self developed program in Python and stored          
in the Firebase Cloud Firestore, which is a NoSQL cloud          
database that stores and syncs the data across client apps.          4

The database contained 412 items and the data from the          
ethnographic interviews helped structure the database and       
the items in it. 

Formative Usability tests 
To evaluate the design of the developed hi-fi prototype of          
the SUI formative evaluations were conducted with the        
employees. This type of qualitative test were chosen due to          
the ability to give the designer an insight into the users           
mind and to see how the user reacts when accomplishing          
tasks with the given tools and information [6]. 

The usability tests consisted of two parts. In the first part           
the participants received a list of 10 tasks which were          
formulated as questions and connected to the problems that         
were mentioned during the ethnographic interviews. ot a list         
of 10 tasks that were formulated as questions. These were          
questions that customers have asked before or could        
potentially ask, for instance: How much does the cheapest         

red sofa cost? Is the item on this image available? If not,            

when will it return? How many mediaeval dresses in this          

specific size are available to rent? 

2 https://reactjs.org/ 
3 https://firebase.google.com/ 
4 https://firebase.google.com/docs/firestore/ 



The participants were then asked to think about how they          
would work to answer these questions using the current         
tools and methods. Participants were also asked to think         
aloud. After this participants were asked to fill out a          
NASA-TLX questionnaire to rate the potential subjective       
workload for finding the answers to the questions using         
current tools and methods. For the second part of the          
usability test participants received the same 10 tasks but         
were asked to find the answers using the hi-fi prototype.          
The prototype had to be tested on a laptop due to resource            
limitations. Once again participants were asked to think        
aloud while completing the tasks. Their behavior were        
observed while interacting with the hi-fi prototype. After        
this participants were asked to fill out the NASA-TLX form          
again. After this semi structured interviews were conducted        
orally. The questions asked were about the experience of         
using the prototype and the purpose was to find         
improvements in the design. Some questions were about the         
willingness for future use of the SUI and how it would           
affect the daily work at the warehouse.  

NASA Task Load Index 
The NASA Task Load Index (TLX) is a widely used          
method for measuring the perceived workload of       
performing a certain task [22][17][15]. The participant rates        
the perceived workload based on six subscales; Mental        
Demand, Physical Demand, Temporal Demand,     
Performance, Effort and Frustration. The original test       
includes pairwise comparisons of the subscales individual       
subjective importance to workload. Since this method could        
be time demanding many researchers use a simplified        
version where this weighting of the subscales is eliminated.         
This simplified version is called Raw TLX and it is the one            
used in this study. According to Hart [12] it does not           
necessarily affect the result if the weighting if the subscales          
is eliminated while Bustamante et al. [2] claim that Raw          
TLX could actually increase the validity of the study. Byers          
et al. recommend RTLX because of its simplicity and states          
that it has substantially greater potential than the original         
version in industrial and research settings [3]. To estimate         
the overall workload when using Raw TLX the ratings for          
the subscales are simply either added or averaged [12].         
Additionally, two subscales (Performance and Effort) were       
eliminated due to lack of relevance to the study [12][5]. For           
this study a paper and pencil version was retrieved from          
NASA’s website  and used during the usability test.  5

RESULTS 
This section presents the findings from the four steps of the           
design process: Ethnographic interviews, paper prototype      
and workshop, development of hi-fi prototype and       
formative usability tests.  

5https://humansystems.arc.nasa.gov/groups/TLX/downloads
/TLXScale.pdf 

Ethnographic interviews 
During early observations the understanding of the different        
work processes got deeper. Everything about the rentals,        
except for additional customer details, were written on        
paper and filed in a binder. When the customer, or a           
delivery man, later return the items to the warehouse the          
employees have to find that corresponding bill and check all          
the returned items of it. This is time-consuming, all         
employees agrees on. They also mentioned that they instead         
want to spend more time on the things they find fun and            
valuable, like maintenance and care of the warehouse and         
the items in it. Another problem area that was mentioned          
were the billing, which occurs after an order has been          
returned. If this process takes too much time and an item           
from the order is missing there is a risk that the person            
responsible for the production that rented the items has left          
the company. This often leads to no one taking         
responsibility for the lost items and they are never returned.          
In the end this leads to money loss. 

The task analysis for the retrieval of information of items          
showed that the employees first and foremost tried to         
recollect the desired information from memory. If that is not          
possible the employee either looks for the item in the          
warehouse or askes a colleague for the information. If these          
two steps also are unsuccessful the employee would either         
stop searching for the information or browse through the         
binders containing all the rental bills. The last step were          
according to most employees very time-consuming and they        
felt that it was almost impossible to find the information          
that way. During the observations it became clear that there          
was no identification system in use, for instance by         
assigning a unique identification number to each item.        
However, the items were classified by their features and         
stored in certain sections of the warehouse depending on         
that information. The costume subdepartment divided their       
items in 25 main categories which mostly consisted of time          
periods. Each item also belonged to one of 10 categories          
based on the type of costume, which in turn had          
approximately 20 subcategories each. The categories for a        
costume item could be (With facet name in brackets):         
Mediaeval (Time period), Dress (Type of garment) >        
Evening gown (Type of Dress), Woman (Gender) > 40         
(Size). The prop subdepartment had 35 main categories        
based on prop type, each with between 5 to 20          
subcategories. Color and material were also important       
facets. The categories for a prop item could be: Lamp (Type           
of prop) > Table lamp (Type of Lamp), Green (Color),          
Glass (Material). The furniture subdepartment had 49 main        
categories with between 2 to 10 subcategories. The facets         
for items belonging to this subdepartment were identical to         
the ones in the prop subdepartment. The overall structure of          
the items and their data resembled the structures of the          
objects in the SUIs designed in [24] and [30]. 

https://humansystems.arc.nasa.gov/groups/TLX/downloads/TLXScale.pdf
https://humansystems.arc.nasa.gov/groups/TLX/downloads/TLXScale.pdf


At several occasions employees mentioned that they would        
prefer using the new system on a tablet rather than a           
stationary computer. This implied that the users require        
mobility and that they possibly feel more comfortable        
interacting with that kind of device. The majority of the          
staff members said that the most important things about the          
SUI is that is has to be easy to learn and use, since these              
employees also claimed to have little technical proficiency.        
However, it is likely that these employees use At different          
occasions three employees, unprovoked, gave suggestions      
for the design of a potential SUI. All design suggestions          
pointed to a visual navigation-based SUI adapted for a         
tablet, with large buttons or drop down menus for creating          
queries rather than using and input fields to search for          
keywords. It was implied that touch gestures, like slide and          
tap, were prefered.  

Before the ethnographic interviews it was clear that the         
business goal of the costume and prop department was to          
save time, prevent items from disappearing and get a         
overview of internal rentings. During the ethnographic       
interviews the user goals were investigated and identified.        
The User goals  were: 

● To have more time for doing the fun things, like care           
for the items 

● To keep track of the items whereabouts 

● To feel in control 

● To be as mobile as possible 

 

 
Figure 1. Paper prototype: Three query formulation 

components at the top, one keyword input field and one results 
component at the bottom 

 
Figure 2. Paper prototype assembled by participants during 
workshop. The chosen query formulation component placed 

above the results component 

Paper prototype and workshop 
A paper prototype was created using the learnings from the          
ethnographic interviews and the literature study. It       
consisted of different SUI components: Three different       
query formulation components, which were the main focus,        
one result component, which showed the items searched        
for, and an input field with a search button. The first query            
formulation component was slim and contained dropdown       
menus. The second was narrow and long and consisted of a           
list over the facets. It resembled the SUI created in [30].           
The third query formulation component would take up more         
space on a screen than the other two due to the large            
buttons. It resembled the query formulation interface in [4].         
The components were shaped so that the query component         
and the results component could both fit on the screen at the            
same time. In all three query formulation components that         
were suggested the user chooses the subdepartment in it and          
then the other categories, or facets, that will be dynamically          
changed depending on the chosen subdepartment. 

When showed to the participants one participant       
immediately pointed to the third query formulation       
component and said that s/he prefered it and couldn’t wait          
to test it on a tablet. The rest of the participants later agreed             
after taking a closer look and moving the components         
around. Another participant was skeptical towards the small        
size of the second query formulation component, as a means          
of navigating through a touch based interface. One        
participant thought that the dropdowns would be to long         
and need a lot of scrolling which the participant did not           
like. 

The participants chose the third query formulation       
component, with large buttons, and wanted to place it on          
top of or above the results component. The decision of the           
placements was not finalized. Additionally, one participant       
wanted to add a text search input field above the shown           
results. One thing about the design the participants was not          
sure about was the selection of subdepartment in the query          



formulation component. The participants implied that this       
could cause complications since the facets for the three         
subdepartments were very different and they value different        
item features. For Props and Furniture color and material         
was important facets while size and gender was important         
to Costume. Additionally, it was implied that the three         
subdepartments were enough separated that they would not        
need access to items from other subdepartments. 

Development of hi-fi prototype 
After the workshop the development process began. The        
first step was to create the Cloud Firestore database using          
the learnings from the ethnographic interviews and       
workshop. Then the development of the hi-fi prototype of         
the SUI began and overlapped the creation of the database.          
The language used in the prototype was Swedish. 

Due to the feedback from the workshop a start menu was           
implemented. It was the first page that the user encountered          
and it contained three buttons where the user got to choose           
subdepartment. Depending on the subdepartment chosen the       
content of the query formulation component dynamically       
changed. 

 
Figure 3. Hi-fi prototype: Start page, where the user chooses 

one of the three subdepartments. The three buttons read 
Costume, Props and Furniture 

For the development of the hi-fi prototype the query         
formulation component was placed on top of the results         
component in its open state and placed almost completely         
outside the screen in its closed state. To toggle the state of            
the component (To push it up and down) a button with an            
arrow icon on it had to be clicked. The query formulation           
component was always fixed at the screen in both states so           
that the user could reach it even while scrolling through the           
results. This design decision would also lead to the results          
getting as much space as possible, almost the entire screen.          
This to be able to view as many results as possible without            
scrolling. As shown in Figure 4, a view that displays the           
search query was added to the left of the category buttons.           
In Figure 4 the user has put together a query by selecting            
the appropriate facets. Immediately when a button had been         
selected the results were generated depending on the current         

selection. The results that were shown in this case were          
items from the costume subdepartment that had the        
following facets: Mediaeval (Time period) AND Dress       
(Type of garment) AND Not specified (Type of Dress)         
AND Woman (Gender) AND 38 OR 40 (Size). The button          
“tillgänglig” (Available) were also selected as seen in the         
lower right part of the component. 

 
Figure 4. Hi-fi prototype: Query formulation component. 
Chosen facets shown to the left, buttons for selecting price 

group placed to the upper right and availability to the lower 
right. Category buttons placed in the middle 

Figure 5 shows the results when a user has entered the           
subdepartment of props and searched for the keyword        
“jordglob” (Globe). Besides an image of the item the name          
of it was displayed, along with the color, material and price           
group. The red and green banner reflects the availability;         
red for rented and green for available. In Figure 5 the results            
are sorted by price. A text input field was added above the            
results as this was requested in the workshop. When a user           
clicked on a result it expanded and pushed the other results           
further to the right or down one row (Figure 6). More           
details about the selected item were shown to the user. For           
instance the company that had rented it if it was unavailable           
and how many times the item had been rented in the past.  

 
Figure 5. Hi-fi prototype: Results view. Each result shows an 

image and information about the item. The red or green 
banner reflects the availability. Above the results is an input 

field and a dropdown list for sorting the results 

 



 
Figure 6. Hi-fi prototype: Expanded result. More information 

about the item is shown, for instance Rented by (Hyrd av)  

Formative Usability tests 
To estimate the overall workload for the current process of          
retrieving information as well as while using the the hi-fi          
prototype the ratings from the NASA TLX questionnaire        
were averaged. As seen in Figure 7 the average subjective          
workload for the current methods was higher compared to         
the Hi-fi prototype. A t-test was made and revealed a          
significant difference (t(12)=3.954, p<0,05) in overall      
workload. Figure 7 also shows that the error bars, which          
represent the 95% confidence interval, do not overlap. The         
three participants also involved in the workshop were P3,         
P5 and P6. 

 
Figure 7: Overall workload for the two methods tested with 

95% confidence intervals (NASA-TLX, max 100) 

When filling out the first NASA-TLX form P1 and P3 said           
that they didn’t mind the current method of physically         
search the warehouse and browse through binders. Both        
also added that since they have worked at the warehouse for           
a long time they have memorized much of the information          
about the items and rarely need to do the physical work to            
find it. P5 and P6 also said that they often rely on memory             
but when that is not possible they dread the physical          

searching and feel that they have more important things to          
do. 

When asked if the participants would consider using the         
designed UI in their daily work all but one, P1, strongly           
agreed and added that it would help them in some way. P1            
said that s/he thought that the SUI felt incomplete and was           
at first not sure if s/he would use it the way it was presented              
in the prototype. The reasons for this was that s/he thought           
that the search algorithm for the text input was annoying          
since it wasn’t optimized. The participant tried searching        
for combinations of several words as well as different         
inflexions of words that the search algorithm could not find          
or handle. P1 did not seem to understand the query          
formulation component or the purpose of it even when it          
was explained. P1 mentioned once again that s/he didn’t         
mind spending time on physically looking for information        
about an item and that this kind of information retrieval          
system maybe wasn’t necessary. However, if the search        
algorithm were to be improved the participant would        
consider using the UI if deemed necessary.  

All participants had difficulties finding the query       
formulation component. P4 suggested that the button for        
opening it could have another icon or text on it. An icon            
better associated with searching or filtering could perhaps        
make it more clear. However, the participant was not         
entirely sure that would be enough to increase visibility. P4          
also suggested that the query formulation component could        
be placed above rather than on top of the search results so            
that both components would be visible at the same time.  

Three participants (P5, P6, P7) where unsure where to start          
when entering the SUI after choosing a department. They         
had to be guided in the right direction by a short verbal            
onboarding by the moderator to get started with the tasks.          
Two participants (P1, P3) immediately started with using        
the text search after choosing a department and found the          
query formulation component halfway into the tasks. P2        
and P4 found the query formulation component on their         
own after exploring the SUI, earlier in the test than the rest            
of the participants. 

Two participants (P2, P3) showed excitement while testing        
the prototype and stated several times that it was “very          
good” and that they “loved it”. P3 also said that s/he felt in             
control while testing the prototype although s/he often feel         
that s/he has “no technical skills”. When asked for the          
reason for these feelings both participants said that they         
liked the color choice, the overall design and layout and the           
fact that it “looked clean”. Both P2 or P3 stated that nothing            
needed to be improved since the SUI already were very          
easy to use. P6 also stated that s/he liked the “clean look”            
and the fact that s/he did not find it complicated or           
overwhelming, which was a common feeling for the        
participant when using similar interfaces, especially on       



smartphones. One participant (P7) mentioned that s/he had        
used a similar system on previous workplace but that it had           
been very complicated and difficult to learn. Even though         
P7 had some trouble getting started with the tasks using the           
prototype s/he gave the impression that s/he felt more         
secure using the prototype as time went on. Two         
participants (P3, P5) implied that the SUI could contribute         
to making a professional impression on the customer, which         
both thought was very important. Both stated that they         
could see themselves using the SUI when a customer         
would come asking for the whereabouts of an item. 

Four participants (P2, P3, P4, P5) implied that the         
interaction to open and close the query formulation        
component by clicking on the open/close button was        
somewhat annoying. These participant also implied in some        
ways that the design would be suitable on a tablet. 

DISCUSSION 
The quantitative data gathered from the usability tests using         
the raw version of the NASA-TLX questionnaire showed        
that the average subjective workload for the SUI was lower          
than for current methods. As seen in Figure 7 the error bars            
do not overlap indicating another hint of significant        
difference, although this visual method of confirmation is        
not the be seen as definitive proof [23]. Another         
measurement to emphasize is the relatively high variability        
of the current methods, as seen in the 95% confidence          
interval error bar of Figure 7. One probable reason for this           
behaviour stems from two outliers in the usability tests who          
claimed that they did not mind using the current methods          
and that they were not that demanding. However, they also          
stated that they rely on good memory and long experience          
of working in the warehouse. During the ethnographic        
interviews and the usability tests it was clear that these were           
qualities not all employees had, supporting the       
implementation and use of a SUI.  

All participant stated that they were somewhat willing to         
use the SUI for future tasks. This result and the quantitative           
result regarding the workload indicate that the designed SUI         
could be considered a successful proof of concept.  

Overall the participants did not have much to add regarding          
improvements of the design. This could be a result of the           
user-centered design process and an indication that the user         
requirements were met [28][11][10][16][29] However, as      
Nielsen [20] and Kujala [16] state, the users are not the           
experts and do not know what they want in terms of design.            
By observing the participants during usability testing it        
became apparent that the query formulation component was        
difficult for the participants to find. The reason for this          
could be that the arrow icon on the button was confusing           
and bland, or that the participants didn’t perceive the button          
as an interactive component at all. As one participant         
mentioned during usability testing this button needs to be         
redesigned, either by changing the icon, adding an        

explanatory text or changing the overall design of it. For          
instance the size. According to some participants the        
interaction to open and close the query formulation        
component was annoying. If tested on a tablet a slide          
gesture could be used for this interaction and would most          
likely feel less demanding and more intuitive to the         
employees due to the claimed preference of tablet as a          
device.  

Another participant suggested that the search algorithm for        
the keyword search should be improved. This is valid         
feedback and something that will be improved in future         
iterations, however it was beyond the scope of this study.  

For the next iteration the query formulation component will         
be made more visible, either by making the arrow button          
look more like a button, exchange the arrow icon for a icon            
related to filtering or querying or to add descriptive text to           
the button. This due to the results in this study, that some            
participants had trouble locating the query formulation       
component or even understanding that it was there. 

The fact that the usability tests were conducted on a laptop           
and that the participants had to use the touchpad to navigate           
could have affected the findings in this study since some of           
the participants mentioned that they did not feel        
comfortable using a laptop or the touchpad. If the tests were           
done on a tablet all participants would probably have felt          
more comfortable since they all agreed on adapting the         
system to a tablet in an earlier stage of the study and then             
maybe would have given more detailed feedback on the         
layout and interactions. However, due to limits of resources         
this was not possible for this study. 

Future research 
Future research will include another iteration of the hi-fi         
prototype and usability tests on a tablet. More items will be           
added to the database to make the whole experience more          
realistic since there are approximately two million items in         
the warehouse. To meet the business goal of getting an          
overview of internal rentals another GUI will be added were          
the user can search for orders and customers and perhaps          
see some kind of information visualization over the rentals         
and other data. 

Methodology criticism 
Due to limited time and a busy schedule for the employees           
at the warehouse the number of participants in the usability          
study were fewer than expected, affecting the measurement        
of quantitative data. Because of their niched work        
expertise, the total number of employees were low to begin          
with. One possible solution could be conducting multiple        
extensive tests for each employee, with the drawback of         
being time-consuming. 



CONCLUSION 
This thesis investigated how a search user interface could         

be designed, applying a user-centered approach, to assist        

the employees at the costume and prop department in their          

daily work routines and if the designed SUI could be          

considered a successful proof of concept. By utilizing        
ethnographic interviews, paper prototyping and workshop a       
high fidelity prototype of a search user interface could be          
developed and tested. The design was considered a        
successful proof of concept because (a) the subjective        
workload for finding information about the items using the         
designed SUI was lower compared to current tools and         
methods and (b) the employees were inclined to use the          
SUI for future tasks. However, additional iterations of the         
design need to be done to improve the usability further and           
to provide the employees with the optimal tool for their          
specific needs. 
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